u:cris at the University of Vienna
Welcome Day for PhDs, 7th of October 2022
What is u:cris?

• CRIS = Current Research Information System
• Research Information System of the University of Vienna
• Input, administration and export of research information
• Presentation of research output
• Supply of indices for intellectual capital report, target agreements and faculty evaluations
• A service of University Library, Research Services and Career Development
Content in u:cris

• Profile information (single users)
  • ÖFOS, research areas, tasks at the university
• Publications
  • Research articles, book chapters, books, encyclopedias, preprints, films
• Activities
  • Lectures, memberships, board tasks, participation at congresses
• Awards
• Press/Media
• Third party projects
Projects in u:cris

• Only for PHDs who are employees of the University of Vienna
• Centralized input of projects by administration (office for Controlling and office for Research Services and Career Development)
• Standard visibility mode: „confidential“ (exceptions: FWF, WWTF, EU, OeNB Jubiläumsfonds…)
Data export and reporting

- CVs
  - possibility for editing in word processing programs
  - visible in u:cris-Portal
- Publication lists
  - in different citation styles
- Export to ORCID record
- Reporting options
  - u:cris reporting tool (please ask team u:cris)
  - reporting system of the University of Vienna (DWH-Data Ware House and MIS)
  - bibliometric analyses (please ask at the department of Bibliometrics and Publication Strategies)
Presentation of u:cris data

- Once-only input and multiple use
- ORCID interface
- u:cris-Portal
  - presentation of research achievements to the public
  - browse & search: organisation units, persons, publications...
  - visibility on the u:cris-Portal must be set individually for PHDs (via Servicedesk)
- Typo3-Plugin
  - display of input on institutional websites (only for PHDs who are employees of the University of Vienna)
Examples for Portals

- Current u:cris-Portal: https://ucris.univie.ac.at/portal/en/
For more information

• Information and instructions:
  • u:cris-Wiki: https://wiki.univie.ac.at/display/ucris

• Questions and contact
  • +43-1-4277-15097
  • https://servicedesk.univie.ac.at/plugins/servlet/desk/category/ucris